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Member
Member

tes for the complainants
ocate for the respondent

1. The present complaint dated 22.04. 022 has been filed by the

complainant/allottees under section 3 1 of the Real Estate (Regulation

and Development) Act,201.6 fin short,

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Act) read with rule 28 of the

lopment) Rules, 2017 (in

short, the Rules) for violation of section 11[4) [a) of the Act wherein ir

shall be responsible for all



A.

2.
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obligations, responsibilities and functi ns under the provision of the

Act or the rules and regulations made

per the agreement for sale executed in

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale co ideration, the amount paid by

the complainants, date of proposed han ing over the possession, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the lowing tabular form:

plaint No. 1555 of 2022

Information
Project name an "The Corridors" at sector 67A,

on, Haryana

Nature of

3 dated 2L.02.2013

/s Precision Realtors Pvt.

Ltd. and 5 others

RERA registe

Registered in 3 phases

B of20L7 dated
17(Phase 1)

Vide 377 of 2017 dated
07.12;,.2017 (Phase 2)

Vide 379 of 2017 dated
07.12.20\7 (Phase 3)

30.06.2020 [for phase 1 and
2)

31.L2.2023 (for phase 3)

Apartment no. 203,2nd floor, Tower 86

(page no.33 of complaint)

ereunder or to the allottee as

se.
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S. No. Heads

1.

2. Licensed area 37.51,25 acres

3. Group Housing Colony

4. DTCP license no.

License valid up to 20.02.2021

Licensee

5.

Validity

6.
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7. Unit measuring 191.9.64 sq. ft.

(page no. 33 of complaint)

B. Date of approval of building plan 23.07.20t3

(annexure R-4 on page no.46
of reply)

9. Date of allotment 07.08.2013

fpage no.2l of complaintJ
10. Date of environment clearance 1,2.L2.2073

[annexure R-5 on page no. 54
of reply)

1,1. Date of execution of builder
buyer's agreement

10.07.20t4

[page no.30 of complaintJ
1.2. Date of fire scheme 27.LL.201.4

[annexure R-7 on page no. 66
of replyJ

13. Total conr J^. rtion Rs.2,24

fas per
on page

78,989/-
;tatement of account
no. L67 of reply'|

ruul (

L4. Total amount paid b
complainants

Rs.

Ias

1,92,76,768f -

per statement of account
page no. 767 of replylt

15. Due date of delivery of
possession

23.0L.2017

fcalculated from the datel of
approval of building plans)

Note: Grace Period is not
allowed.

16. Possession clause 13. Possession and Holding
Charges

Subject to force majeure, as

defined herein and further
subject to the Allottee having
complied with all its
obligations under the terms
and conditions of this
Agreement and not having

Page 3 of34
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default

of this

limited
of all
includi
considt
chares,

charge:

the alk
with a

documr

by the <

propoSt

possess

apartm
Within

: under any provisions
; Agreement but not
I to the timely payment

dues and charges
ng the total sale

:ration, registration
stamp duty and other

s and also subject to
rttee having complied
ll the formalities or
:ntation as prescribed
lompany, the company
es to offer the
;ion of the said
ent to the allottee
a period of 42
from the date of
I of building plans

' fulfilment of the
ditions imposed
nder[Commitment
. The Allottee further
and understands that

company shall
rally be entitled to a

of 180 days [Grace
, after the expiry of the
mmitment period to
rr unforeseen delays

the reasonable
of the Company.

rsis supplied)

monthl
appro!
rnd/or
yr v9vrt

[hereur
i)^--:-'J\relluuJ
lgrees

:he

rdditior
leriod
)eriod),

;aid co

rllow fr

reyond
:ontrol

Emphz

77. Occupation certificate 27.07.2022

(annexure R-10 on page no. 71
of reply)

18. Offer of possession 16.02.2022
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.
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B. Facts of the complaint

The complainants have submitted that:

That the complainants are British nationals and ocl card holder
residing in United Kingdom. The complaint is being filed through their
attorney Mr. Shrigopal Dubey. They planned to shift in India for which
they booked the apartment in Gurugram.

That the complainants believing on the assurances of resp,ndent
booked a unit and paid a booking amount of Rs. 4,oo,ooo/-. on
07 'oB'2013 the allotment letter was issued by the respondent to them.
That the complainants, after waiting for about 1 year were made to
sign the buyer's agreement dated 10.07.201"4, ofapartment no. 203 at
second floor, tower-B6. Even whire signing the agreement, they,were
assured by the respondent no. that all requisite permissions rare in
place and possession would be handed over as per commitment,
That the building plans were approved on 23.07.201.3, by the
Directorate of town and country planning, Haryana [the 

,,DTCp,,) 
vide

Memo no zp-B7r/AD(RA)/20 13/4674, according to which rhe
apartment was to be handed over on / befo re 23.o9.2016.
That the complainants kept on remitting the demands of the
respondent as per their payment requests from time to time ancl paid
a total sum of Rs. 1,92,1 6,768/- to it till date out of a total sum Rs.

2,24,78,989 /-.
That on 1,6.02.2022 the complainants received an email from the
respondent stating that the oc for the phase II has been received to
which they have already sent repry on 3 r.o3.zozzbesides many.ther

Qz.

fannexure R-i.]. on page no. 7
of reply)

Page 5 of34
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reminders seeking deray compensation as arso to be arowed to inspect
the apartment.

That further with urterior motives to extract more money from the
comprainants, a statement of account dated 04.03.2022 wassent by
respondent which was totaily contrary to the one sent previ'usry.
They timery informed the respondent about the discrepancies of the
statement of account dated 04.03.2022 through the ema,s as wr:, bypost and requested for revised statement of account. But ti, date, the
respondent has not sent revised statement of account.
That recently the complainants through their representative inspercted
the apartment wherein he was shocked to see that the apartment and
common areas like crub house, common areas and poor area were
totally incomprete and even the apartment was far from ready despite
a delay of 5.4 years.

That their representative visited the respondent,s office, wherein farse
promises were given by its staff. Further no satisfactory response has
been received by the comprainants to their emair dated 31,.03.202..2 as
well other emails.

L2' That it was the gross failure of them in adhering to the commitmernts
and promises to hand over the possession by 23.0g.201,6.

13' That due to the inordinate deray in giving the possession of the
apartment, the comprainants were compeiled to reschedure their pran
for which they had to buy another apartment by taking loan from the
bank.

L4' That the complainants have been under tremendous mentar sress andagony due to the conduct of the respondent as none of its
commitments has come true. In these facts and circumstances, the

L,I ,

9.

10.

1,1.
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complainants are now left with no o!,ion but to fire the present
complaint seeking justice and rerief intfr-aria in terms of a possession
of the apartment arong with deray possession interest.

Relief sought by the complainants:
The complainants have sought followin! relief(s):

(i) Pass an order by directing ,nu [uroondent to provide the
interest on delayud pg,:*ssio1 0[, *,u totar amount paid by
the complainants. ,. ,',iiii"_. 

l

(ii) Pass an order by diffihg.t the respondent to pay the
prescribed intercst. for the perlod carcurated from time,
comprainants have paid the.mbney.to the respondent.

(iii) Direct the'respondent to ,.orrlou ap amenities as was
promised and committed as per terms of the agreement.

1'6' on the date of hearing, the authority explained to
respondent/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to
been committed in reration to section 1.,,@) [a] of the Act to
guilty or nor to plead guilry.

D. Reply by the respondent.

ffiFNRERA
ffiGURUGRAM

C.

15,

the

have

plead

17.

The respondent has contested the compraint on the foilowing grounds:

That the complaint is neither maintainable nor tenable and is liable to
be out-rightly dismissed. The apartment buyer,s agreement was
executed between the parties prior to the enactment of the Rear Estate
fRegulation and DevelopmentJ Act, zoL6and the provisions laid down
in the said Act cannot be applied retrospectively.
That there is no cause of action to file the present compraint.

1B.
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1'9. That the present compraint is bad for non_joinder of parties.
20' That the complainants have no locus standi to fire the present

complaint.

21" That the complainants are estopped from filing the present complaint
by their own acts, omissions, admissions, acquiescence,s, and raches.22' That this authorily does not have the jurisdiction to try and decide the
present complaint.

23' That the complaint is not maintainabre for the reason that the
agreement contains an arbitration clause which refers to the dispute
resorution mechanism to be adopted by the parties in the event of any
dispute i.e., clause 35 of the buyer,s agreement.

24' That the complainants have not approached this authority with clean
hands and have intentionally suppressed and conceared the material
facts in the present complaint. It been filed maliciously with an ulterior
motive and it is nothing but a sheer abuse of the process of raw. The
true and correct facts are as follows:

25' That the comprainants, after checking the veracity of the p.oject
namery, 'corridor; sector 67-A, Gurugram appried for arotment of an
apartment vide booking apprication form and agreed to be bounrd by
the terms and conditions of the same.

26' That based on the application for booking, the respondent vide its
allotment offer letter dated 07.08.2013 allotted to the complain,nt,s
apartment no. cD-86-02 -203 having tentative super area of 1,g1,g.64
sq. ft. for a sare consideration of Rs. z,o4,7s,LS4.2B.The copies or,the
apartment buyer's agreement were sent by the respondent vide retter
dated 03.04.2013. However, the agreement was executed between theparties on 10.07 .2014 0nry after reminder dated 28.05.20.t4 in rhis

Page B of34
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respect was sent to the comprainants. The comprainants agreed to be
bound by the terms contained in the apartment buyer,s agreement.

27 ' That the possession of the unit was supposed to be offered to the
comprainants as per crause L3.3 0f the buyer,s agreement. Trre time
was to be computed from the date of receipt of all requisite approvals.
Even otherwise the construction can't be raised in the absence of the
necessary approvals' It is pertinent to menilon here that it has been
specified in sub- clause (iv) of crause 1.7 0f the approvar of buirding
plan dated23'07'2013 of the said pr-oject that the crearance issued by
the Ministry of Environment ind Forest, Government of India has to beobtained before starting the construction of the project. The
environment crearance for construction of the said project was
granted on 1.2.1,2.2013. Furthermore, in crause 39 of part_A of the
environment clearance dated 1,2.1,2.2013 it was stated that fire ;safety
plan was to be duly approved by the fire department before ther start
of any construction work at site. As per clause 35 of the environ ment
clearance certificate dated rz.tz.z013, the project was to obtain
permission of Mines & Geology Departpent for excavation of soil
before the start of construction. The reduisite permission from the
Mines & Georogy Department has been obtained on 04.03, 2014.28' That the rast of the statutory approvars which forms a part of the pre_
conditions was the fire scheme approval which was obtainerl on
27.1,1'.201,4 and that the time period for offering the possesision,
according to the agreed terms of the buyer,s agreement, wourd erapse
only on 27.1,L.201,g. The comprainants are trying to misread this
authority by making baseress, farse and frivorous averments. The
respondent has arready compreted the construction of the tower in

Page 9 of34
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which the unit allotted to the complainants is located and hav,e even
applied for the grant of the occupation certificate vide application
dated 10'09'2019' The concerned authorities after scrutiny of the
documents granted the occupation certificate for the tower in question
on 27 '01'2022 and the respondent has already offered the possession
of the unit to the comprainants on 16th February zozz.

29' That the reasons for delay in grant of occupation certificate in respect
of Phase - II of the project which were beyond the contror of the
respondent are detailed hereinbelow: _

o That pursuant to the grant of occupation certificate for phase-1,
notice of possession to the respective allottees was issued and
possession was been handed over to appro x.2TSallotteers and
conveyance deed of approx. L1,g apartments in favour of
respective allottees have been executed and registered. The
respondent applied for grant of occupation certificate to the
DGTCP for approx. 658 apartments of phase-il vide apprication
dated r0.0g.zoi.9 and the same was subsequentry granted on
dated zr.01,.zozz and notice of possession was given on
16.0z.z0zz incruding the comprainants herein. De,spils
compretion of the project way back in 201g, the occupation
certificate of corridors- phase-il could onry be issuerl on
27.01..2022 by the DTCp, Haryana due to firing of farse and
frivolous compraints from time to time. The same had crerated
difficulties for the respondent in getting oc on time. Some c,f the
defaulter allottees failed to pay the demanded installments i.
the present project and the same resulted in extreme pressure
upon the respondent. The complaints were totally false ancl

1'r
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frivorous aileging vioration of licensing norms rty the
respondent. The aforesaid auottees have on various dates
(1.8.06.201.9, 29.06.20Lg, 04.07.201,9, 05.07.2019 and
L8.10.201,9) fired written compraints before the DTcp, Haryana
so as to obstruct the grant of occupation certificate. The said
compraints were fired with totary marafide motives so trrat the
allottees are not obrigated to take possession of the apartments
allotted to them and to gain undue advantage over the
d evel oper/respond ent.

' The DTcp, Haryana after repeated requests passed a dertaired
and reasoned order on 25.0g .2020 on the compraints r3f ths
allottees in favour of the responderlt thereby rejecting their prea
for cancellation of occupation certificate.

o That some of the aforesaid ailotees/homebuyers of ther said
project preferred appear against the order dated 25.09.2020
passed by the DTC,, Haryana. The said appear was firerd on
22'10.2020 before principar secretary to Government of
Haryana, Town and country pranning Department, chandigarh.
The appeal was fired inter aria with prayer to set aside the c)rder
dated 2s.09.2020, seeking to suspend the occupation certificate
granted against licence No. 5 of 2013 dated 31.05.2019 arrd to
restrain issuance of remaining oc for phase-il, etc. The Horr,bre
Principal secretary to Government of Haryana Town and
country pranning Department, chandigarh on 1 r.1,1.2021 was
pleased to dismiss the said appear being devoid of any merits.
The respondent was granted occupation certificate on
27.01.2022 after the dismissar of the said appeal. Thus, it carr be

Page 11 of34
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seen from the above that occupation certificate was appried on
10.09.20r-9 but was granted onry on 27.'L.z[zzas the process
of granting occupation certificate came to a hart due to the
allottees firing various farse and frivorous compraints before
DTCp, Haryana.

o The occupation certificate with respect to phase _ ii .f theprojects courd not have been issued due to the pending writpetition preferred by other ailottees/ homebuyers in the said
project of the respondent being c.w.p. rvo. zozo L 0f 202Orirred
"Manju Taneja & ors. vs. state *rr.rrnr; ;;, ,, which was fired
on 27'1,1'.z0zo,wherein DTC', Haryana and other governrnent
authorities were made party. The reliefs sought in the said writpetition was to direct the DTcp, Haryana to not issue the
occupation certificate appried for remaining/phase_il further tostay the operation and to set-aside/quash the order d;lted
25'09'2020 passed by DTCP, further ieeking direction to initiate
proceedings under Section B of Haryana Deveropment &
Regulation of urban Areas Act, 1,97s. AIr the arottees who hadfiled the said writ petition had on one hand fired frivorous
complaints for opposing the grant of occupation certificate and
on other hand they were before NcDRc for seeking refund on theground of non-grant of occupation certificate. The said uzritpetition has been fired by 12 petitioners and the entire r,r,ritpetition was sirent about the particurars of the petitioners, their
respective ailotments and the fact that in the year 2017, ailpetitioners had arready approached the Ld. N.DRC seeking

Page lZ of34
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refund of the sare considerailon, which is much before firing ofthe present writ petition on 24.1,I.2020.

o That the same group of arottees even approached principal
secretary to Government of Haryana, Department of Town andcountry pranning and charenged the order of DTCp dated25'09.2020 by way of a statutory appear under section i.9 of the
Haryana Development and Regulation of urban Area Act, 1g75.
The said ailottees did not discrose the said facts befor.e theHon'bre punjab and Haryana High court. The said appear was
and dismissed on LL.L L.Z021,.

30. That the imprementation of the project was hampered due to non_

:,iIT:" ".':."rril'enrs bv arrotees on tirne and severar other issuesalso materiaily affecting the construction and progress of the proiect.
o Inahilitr, +^ ,,-.J^--- r -,

il;il
of the project to one of the leading construction companiers ofIndia' The said contractorf company courd not imprement the
entire project for appro x.7-Bmonths w.e.f from 9-10 Noverrrber
2016 the day when the central govetrnment issued notificationwith regard to demonetization. During this period, the
contractor courd not make payments to the rabour in cash and as
majority of casual Iabour force engaged in construction activir.ies
in India do not have bank accounts and are paid in cash on a dairy
basis' During demonetization the cash withdrawar Iimit f,or
companies was capped at Rs. 24,oooper week initially whereras
cash payments to labour on the site of the magnitude of the

Page 13 of34
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proiect in question were Rs. 3-4 rakhs per day and the work at
site got armost harted for z-B months as burk of the rabour being
unpaid went to their hometowns, which resurted into shortage
of labour. Hence the imprementation of the project in question
got delayed due on account of issues faced by contractor due to
the said notification of central government.
There are arso studies of Reserve Bank of India and independent
studies undertaken by scholars of different
institutes/universities and arso newspaper reports of Reuters of
the relevant perio d of 20L6-L7 on the impact of demonetization
on real estate industry and construction labour.
Thus, in view of the above studies and reports, the said evelnt of
demonetization was beyond the contror of the respondent,
hence the time period for offer of possession shourd deemed to
be extended for 6 months on account of the above.

f n last four
successive years i.e., 2015-2016-2afi-2018, Hon'bre National
Green Tribunar has been passing orders to protect the
environment of the country and especiaily the NCR region. The
Hon'ble NGT had passed orders governing the entry and exit of
vehicles in NCR region. The Hon'bre NGT has passed orders rvith
regard to phasing out the 10-year-ord dieser vehicres from NcR.
The pollution revels of NcR region has been quite high for coupre
of years at the time of change in weather in November ev.ery
year' The contractor of respondent courd not undertake
construction for 3-4 months in compriance of the orders of
Hon'ble Nationar Green Tribunar. Due to that, there was a deray

J
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31.

the whole town was waterlogged and gridlocked as a res;ult of
which the implementation of the prblect in question was derlayed
for many weeks. Even various institutions were ordered to be
shut down/crosed for many days during that year drue to
adverse/severe weather conditions.

copies of all the relevantdocuments have been filed and placed on the
record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be
decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submission
made by the parties.

furisdiction of the authority

of 3-4 months as labour went ua[t to their hometowns, which
resulted in shortage of labour in April -May zors, November-
December 2016 and November- December zltz. The district
administration issued the requisi{e directions in this regard.
In view of the above, construction work remained badly affected
for 6-72 months due to the ab{ve stated major events and
conditions which were beyond the control of the respondent and
the said period is als-9*g..ffi,,!". t{ U" added for calculating the
delivery date of po

everal other allottees
were in defaurt of the agreed payment plan, and the payment of
construction linked instalments was delayed or not made
resulting in badly impacting and delaying the implementation of
the entire project.

: Due to heavy
rainfall in Gurugrarn in the year 20 6 and unfavourable weather
conditions, all the construction Vities were badly affected as

E.

Page 15 of34
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32. The respondent has raised objection rding jurisdiction of authority
to entertain the present complaint the said objection stands
rejected. The authority has complete itorial and subject matter
jurisdiction to adjudicate the present co

below:
laint for the reasons given

E. I Territorial jurisdiction

33. As per notification no. 1,/92/201,7_LTC

34. Section 11(a) (aJ of the Act, Z0t6 provid
responsible to the allotte

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(a)(a

Be

dated 1,4.1,2.201,7 issued by

the jurisdiction of Real Estate

entire Gurugram District for

that the promoter shall be

r sale. Section LL(4)[a) is

for sale, or to
the conveyance

s the case may be, to the
of allottees or the

the real estate ogents
made thereunder.

Town and Country planning Department,

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram, shal

all purpose with offices m. In the present case, the
project in question is'iitUa pjanning area of Gurugram

torial jurisdiction

functions
ons made

and

of.all the apartments, plots or buildings,
allottees, or the common oreas to the ass
competent authority, as the case may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

cast upon the promoters, the ollottees
under this Act and the rules and reoula

3a(fl of the Act provides to ensure of the obligations

plaint No. 1556 of Z02Z

under the provisions of this Act or the
thereunder or to the allottees as per tl
the association of allottees, as thi case

Page 16 of34
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3 5' so, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority hascomprete jurisdiction to decide the compraint regarding non_
compriance of obrigations by the promoter reaving aside compensation
which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the
complainants at a later stage.

F' Findings on the objections raised by the respondent.
objection regarding jurisdiction of the compraint w.r.t the
flffiT#:|f,, .itT.',.rr""u-ent 

executed p io. to co ming

36' The respondent submitted that the complaint is neither maintainable
nor tenabre and is liabre to be outrightry dismissed as the apartment
buyer's agreement was executed between the parties prior to the
enactment of the Act and the provision of the said Act cannot be
appli ed retrospectively.

37 ' The authority is of the view that the provisions of the Act are cluasi
retroactive to some extent in operation and wourd be appricabre to the
agreements for sare entered into even pridr to coming into operation
of the Act where the transaction are still in the process of completion.
The Act nowhere provides, nor can be so construed, that a, previous
agreemen* wourd be re-written after coming into force of the Act.
Therefore, the provisions of the Act, rules and agreement have t, be
read and interpreted harmoniousry. However, if the Act has providedfor dealing with certain specific provisions/situation in aspecific/particular manner, then that situation will be dealt withr in
accordance with the Act and the rures after the date of coming into
force of the Act and the rules. Numerous provisions of the Act save r[he
provisions of the agreemenB made between the buyers and sellerrs.
The said contention has been upherd in the landmark judgment of

F.I
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Neelkamal Realtors suburban pvt, Ltd, vs, uol and others. (w,p
2737 of 2077) decided on 06.12.201.7 and which provides as under:

"LL9' Under the provisions of Section 18, the delay in handing over the
possession would be counted from the date mentioied in the
agreement for sale entered into by the promoter and the allottee
prior to its registration under REM. Ilnder the provisions of RER1A,
the promoter is given a faciliry tu revise the date of coipletion of
project and declare the same under Section 4. The REM does not
contemplate rewriting of contract between the Jlat purchaser and
the promoter...

122' We have already discussed thot above stated provisions of the REITA
are not retrospective.in nature, They may to some extent be having
a retroactive or quasi r'etrgacttve effect but then on that ground tlte
varidity of the provisi,ons of . REM cannot be chailJnged. T.heparriament is competent engugh to regislate rai havi^g
retrospective or retroactiue effect. A law ,r, b, even fromed toaffect s.ubsisting / existing contractuql rights between ihe parti,zs
in the 

-larger 
public interest. We do not hive any doubt in iur mina

that the REM hos been framed in the lorger public interest after a
thorough study and discussion made at the highest rever by tr.,,e
Standing Committee and Select Committee, *iirn submitted ii:s
detailed reports.,,

38. Also, in appeal no. 173 of 20j.9 titled as Magic Eye Developer pv,t, Ltd.
vs, Ishwer singh Dahiya,in order dated L7.1,2.2019 the Haryana Real

MHAREI?A
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Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed-

z

"34' Thus, keeping in view our aforesaid discussion, we are of the
considered opiniop that,the provi$ions of the Act are'quasi
r_etroactiie to some extint in operation and iiil bti applicable to the

completion. Hence in ,rt, oy Efiy in the offer/delivery of
possession as per the terms and conditipns of the agreementfor solethe allottee sholl be entitled to the inteiest/ditayed ptossession
charges on the reasonable rate of intelr* o, provided in Rure 1s ofthe rules and one. si(!, uiyoi, Fra unreasonable rate of
compensation mentioned in the agrelment for sale is liable to be
ignored."

39' The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the provisions
which have been abrogated by the Act itself. Further, it is noted that
the builder-buyer agreements have been executed in the manner that
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there is no scope left to the allottee to negotiate any of the crausescontained therein. Therefore, the authoriry is of the view trrat thecharges payabre under various heads sha, be payabre as per theagreed terms and conditions of the agreement subject to the conditionthat the same are in accordance with the prans/permissions 
apprrovedby the respective departments/competent 

authorities and are not incontravention of any other Act, rules and regurations made thereunderand are not unreasonabre or exorbitant in nature. Hence, in the right ofabove-menfioned reasons, 6hq,,.cbntenfion of the respondent w.r.t.jurisdiction stands rejected. , . ,, ,

:l'iii:,'Jl,:H,",t#3i:ff ,',Hi:ll',oareinbreachoragreementror40' The respondent ruuri*ili# rhe compraint is nor maintainabre forthe reason that the agreement contains an arbitration crause w,hichrefers to the dispute resorution mechanism to be adopted by theparties in the event of any dispute and thq same is reproduced berowfor the ready reference:

,."!_.5, 
DisOute Resolution by Arbitration"Ili;:Tn':::;::;,':;;X;i:'or 

touching upon in retation to the terms
vatidity;;;:;ii;;,;;);;:;,i;i;;:;:,f:,:;;,:,::f 

:;,,;i:::,:I,the parties shatt be settled amicobry by mutua:rdrscussions 
fairing whichthe same sha, be settred through referrr;;'l; , sore Arbitrator to beappointed by a resorution of the Biard oi iirrrrors of the company,whose decision shatl be final ond binding ;0"; the parties. The arottee

:r;:T:;;:rms 
that itsha, have no objection to the appointment of such

Advoca,eii;;:,;,1;::::;:;,;:,7"i:,i:Ji!;i"ilx ji;),n
the Ailottee hereby orrrpr, and agrees ,nor rnru, o-,one shail not constitutea ground for charenge tu the independence or impartiarity of the saidsore Arbitrator to conduct the arbitration. The atrbitration proceedingssha' be governed by the Arbitration and conciriation Act, 1gg6 0r anystatutory amendments/ modifications tnrreto aid sha, be herd at the
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company's offices or ot a location designated by the said sole Arbitratorin Gurgaon' The language of the arbitration proceedings and the Awctrdshall be in English' The company and the allottee will share the fees of theArbitrator in equal proportion,,.

4L' The authority is of the opinion that the jurisdiction of the authoriry
cannot be fettered by the existence of an arbitration clause in the
buyer's agreement as it may be noted that sect ion 7g of the Act bars
the jurisdiction of civil courts about any matter which falls within the
purview of this authority, or the Rear Estate Appeilate Tribunar. Thus,
the intention to render such disputes as non-arbitrable seems to be
clear' Also' section BB of the Act says that the provisions of ttris Act
shall be in addition to and not in derogation of the provisions of any
other law for the time being in force. Further, the authoritlr puts
reliance on catena of judgments of the Hon,bre Supreme icourt,
particularly in Nationar seeds corporation Limited v,, M.
Madhusudhan Reddy & Anr. (2012) 2 scc s06,wherein it has been
held that the remedies provided under the consumer protection Act
are in addition to and not in derogation of the other raws in florce,
consequentry the authoriry wourd not be bound to refer parties to
arbitration even if the agreement between the parties had an
arbitration clause.

42. Further, inAftab singh and ors, v. Emaar MGF Land Ltd and ors.,
consumer case no. 707 of 2015 decided on 13.07.2077,the National
consumer Disputes Redressar commission, New Derhi [NcDRC,r has
held that the arbitration clause in agreements between the
complainants and builder could not circumscribe the jurisdiction of a
consumer. The relevant paras are reproduced below:

71
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"49' Support to the above view is also lent by section 79 of the recentlyenacted Rear Estate (Regutotion and oruit)p*rnt) Act, 20L6 (for shrrt"the Rear Estate Act"). siction z9 of the ,iii er, reads as foilows:_"79. Bar of jurisdiction - No iiuit ,ouit sha, have jurisdiction

i^:,:i,,:;:;:{^:,;,';,:,,";,:o#1,;,i;:;;:i::!i:,:,;Appellate Tribunal .

deierminerrir;o,r]tunT,::Y;:i,ou!rn:;rz;r;;rt:;r:::r:?
other authority in respect ofany ortion taken or to be takenin,pursuance of any power confe*ed by or under this Act.,,It can thus' be seen thatihe said proiitnn iipressly ousts the jurisdictionof the civil court in respect of any ^oitq which the Real EstateReguratory Authority, esta'brishei uni* sii--section (1) of section 20 orthe Adjudicating officer, appointed under Sub-section (1) of section z1or the Real Estate Appellant Tribunal established unaer'siciion- +s of theRear Estate Act, is empowered to determine. Hence, in view of the bindin.gdictum of the Hon'bre supreme court in A. Ayyaswomy (supra), thematters/disputes, which the Authorities uiiter the Real Estate Act areempowered to decide, are non-arbitrabre, notwithtiii,iairg anArbitration Agreement between the porties io such matters, which, to ,large extent, are similar to the airpi,t:rr yiitirg p, resorution under thtzConsumer Act.

s6, consequentry, we unhesitat!ngry reject the arguments on behatf of thetBuilder and hord that an erbitiiion'ctrisi rn"the ,fr;; ;;;;,i'*ina o,,Agreements between the complainants and the Builder cannot:circumscribe the iurisdiction of a consumer Fore, notwithstatnding the,amendments made to Section B of the Arbitration Act.,,43' while considering the issue of maintain"uiiiry of a complaint before a
consumer forum/commission in the
clause in the builder buyer agreement,

fact of an existing arbitration

the Hon'ble Supreme Court in
case titled as M/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd. v. Aftab singh in revision
petition no. 2629-g0 /zor8 in civir appear no. z3srz-zgsL3 of
2oL7 decided on r0.rz.zo1.} has upherd the aforesaid judgemenr of
NCDRC and as provided in Articre 1,41, ofthe constitution of India, the
law declared by the Supreme court shall be binding on all courts
within the territory of India and accordingry, the authority is bounrc by
the aforesaid view. The rerevant para of the judgement passed by the
Supreme Court is reproduced below:
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"25' This court in the series ofiudgments as noticed above considered theprovisions of consumer Proiictii, art,- lia6 as weil o, eriiiiotion Act,1996 and laid down that complaint under consumer protection Act beinga specia.r rem.ed1t, despite ihere_being an arnitration agreement theproceedings before consumer Forui have to go on and no er,orcommitted by consumer Forum on reiecti-ng the apprication. There isreason for not-interiecting proceedingi under consumer protection Acton the strength an arbitraiion ogrrr^"rn, iy arr, 1gg6. The rim-edy underconsumer Protection Act is a re"medy piiiiara to a consumer when thereis a defect in any goods or services.-The complaint means any allegati.nin writing made by a complainant not otti ilen explained in section 2(c)of the Act' The remedy under the consumerbrotection Act is confined tocomplaint by consumer as defined under ihe Actfor defect or deficienciescaused by a service provider, the cheap ai'a a'qriri;;;r;;;as bee,nprovided to the consumer which is thtezi;r:;, and purpose of the Act crsnoticed ebove.,, 
:

44. Therefore, in view of the above judgements and considering the
provisions of the Ac! the authority is of the view that complainants are
well within right to seek a special remedy avairable in a beneficial Act
such as the consumer Protection Act and REM Act, 2016 instead of
going in for an arbitration. Hence, we have no hesitation in holdin,g that
this authority has the requisite jurisdictign to entertain the complaint
and that the dispute does not require to be referred to arbitration
necessarily' In the light of the above-mendioned reasons, the authority
is of the view that the objection of the respondent stands rejectecr.

F.III Objections regarding force majeure

45' The respondent-promoter has raised the contention that the
construction of the tower in which the unit of the complainants is
situated, has been derayed due to force majeure circumstances such
as orders passed by National Green Tribunar to stop construction
during the years zoL'-zor6-zorz-20l,B dispute with contractor, non_
payment of instalment by allottees and demonetization. The plea oIthe
respondent regarding various orders of the NGT and demonetisation
advanced in this regard is devoid of merit. The orders passed by NG f
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banning construction in the NCR region was for a very short perriod of
time and thus, cannot be said to impact the respondent-builder Ieading
to such a delay in the completion. The plea regarding demonetisation
is also devoid of merit. Further, any contract and dispute beltween
contractor and the buirder cannot be considered as a ground for
delayed compretion of project as the ailottees were not a party to any
such contract. Also, there may be cases where some of the allottees
have not paid instalments regularly but all the allottees cannot be
expected to suffer because of them. Thus, the promoter respo,ndent
cannot be given any lenien.f on based of aforesaid reasons and it is
well settled principle that a person cannot take benefit of his own
wrong.

G' Findings regarding rerief sought by the comprainants.

(i) Pass an order by directing the respondent to provide the
interest on derayed possession on the totar amount paid by
the complainants.

(ii) Pass an order by directing the respondent to pay. the
prescribed interest for the period calcurated from time,
complainants have paid the mone5r to the respondent.

(iii) Direct the respondent to provide alr amenities as was
promised and committed as per terms of the agreement.

46' The complainants booked a residentiar apartment in the project c,f the
respondent named as "corridors,, situated at Sector _67_A,Gurugram,
Haryana for a totar sare consideration of Rs. z,z4,7l,gilg/_. The
allotment of the unit was made on 07.08 .zor3.Thereafter the bu,irder
buyer agreement was executed between the parties on 1 o.o7.zor,+.

ffi
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47 ' In the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue with the
project and are seeking delay possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest on amount arready paid by them as provided under the
proviso to section 1Bt1) of the Act which reads as under:-

"Section 7g: _ Return of amount and compensation
1B(1)' If the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession ofan apartment, plol or building, _

Provided that where an ailottee does not intend to withdraw from
':::;:';:,,1",'!,,ilo!'^::,f ;1,::::;;:;?:;::i:ii,a;,ii:,;l
as may be prescribed.,,

48. clause 13.3 of the apartment buyer,s agreement (in short, the
agreement) dated rc'07 '2014, provides tor handing over posserssion
and the same is reproduced below:

"73.g subject to Force Majeure, as defined herein and further subject t'the Allottees having complied with all its obligotions under the term:;and conditions of this Agreement and not having defaurted under an1,provision(s) of this Agreement including hut not limited to the timell,payment of all dues and charges including the total sale consideration,
registration charges, stamp duty and othrer charges and arso subject tothe Allottees hoving complied with atl forfalities or documentation asprescribed by the company, the compQny proposes to offer thepossession of the said apartment to the allpttees within a period of 42months from the date of approvar of the Buirding prans and/or

fulfirment of the preconditions imposid ,hrrrrrder (,,commitmentperiod"). The Ailottees further ogrees and understands that thecompany shail additionaily be entitled to a period of 180 days (,Grace
Period"), after the expiry of the said Commitment period to a-llow forunforeseen derays beyond reosonabre contror of the compQny.,,

49' The apartment buyer's agreement is a pivotal legar document which
should ensure that the rights and liabilities of borh
builders/promoters and buyers/alrottee are protected candidry. The
apartment buyer's agreement rays down the terms that govern the sare
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of different kinds of properties like residentials, commercials etc.
between the buyer and builder. It is in the interest of both the parties
to have a weil-drafted apartment buyer,s agreement which would
thereby protect the rights of both the builder and buyer in the
unfortunate event of a dispute that may arise. It should be drafted in
the simple and unambiguous Ianguage which may be understo.d by a
common man with an ordinary educational background. It should
contain a provision with regard to stipulated time of derivery of
possession of the apartment, plot or building, as the case may tle and
the right of the buyer/allottee in case of delay in possession of the unit.
In pre-RERA period it was a generar practice among the
promoters/developers to invariably draft the terms of the apartment
buyer's agreement in a manner that benefited only them. It had
arbitrary, unilateral, and unclear clauses that either blatantly fav,ured
the promoters/developers or gave them the benefit of doubt because
of the total absence of clarily over the matter.

50' The authority has gone through the possession clause of the
agreement. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the pre_set
possession clause of the agreement wherein possession has been
subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this agreement and
the complainants not being in default under any provisions ott this
agreements and in compliance with all provisions, formalities and
documentation as prescribed by the promoter. The drafting or,this
clause and incorporation of such conditions are not only vague and
uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and ag,ainst
the allottees that even a single default by them in fulfilling formaltities
and documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter may makr: the
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possession clause irrelevant for their purpose and the commitment
date for handing over possession Ioses its meaning. The incorp,ration
of such crause in the apartment buyer's agreement by the promoter isjust to evade the liability towards timely delivery of subject unit and to
deprive the allottee of his right accruing after delay in possessio,. This
is just to comment as to how the builder has misused his dominant
position and drafted such mischievous clause in the agreement arrd the
alrottee is left with no option but to sign on the dotted lines.

51' The respondent promoter has proposed to handover the possession of
the subject apartment within a perio d, of 4|months from the date of
approval of building plans and/or fulfilment of the preconditions
imposed thereunder plus 1'80 days grace period for unforeseen delays
beyond the reasonable contror of the company i.e., the
respondent/promoter.

52' The counsel for the respondent promoter argued that the due date of
possession should be calculated from the date of fire scheme approval
which was obtained on 27.1,1.2014, as it is the rast of the statutory
approvals which forms a part of the preconditions. The authority is of
the view that the respondent has not kept the reasonable balance
between his own rights and the rights of the complainants/allottees.
The respondent has acted in a pre-determined and preordained
manner.

53' on a bare reading of the crause 1-3.3 0f the agreement, it becomes
apparently clear that the possession in the present case is linked to the"fulfilment of the preconditions" which is so vague and ambiguous in
itself' Nowhere in the agreement it has been defined that fulfilment of
which conditions forms a part of the pre-conditions, to which the clue
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date of possession is subjected to in the said possession clauser. If the
said possession clause is read in entirety the time period of handing
over possession is onry a tentative period for compretion of the
construction of the flat in question and the promoter is aiming to
extend this time period indefinitely on one eventuality or the other.
Moreover, the said clause is an inclusive clause wherein the ,,fulfilment

of the preconditions" has been mentioned for the timely delivery of the
subject apartment. It seems to be just a way to evade the liability
towards the timely delivery of the subject apartment. According to the
established principles of law aiid'the principres of naturaljustice when
a certain glaring illegality or irregularity comes to the notice of the
adjudicator, the adjudicator can take cognizance of the samr: and
adjudicate upon it. The incrusion of such vague and ambiguous fypes
of clauses in the agreement which are totally arbitrary, one sided and
totally against the interests of the allottees must be ignorecl and
discarded in their totaliry. In the light of the above-mentioned reasons,
the authority is of the view that the date of sanction of building plans
ought to be taken as the date for determining the due date of
possession of the unit in question to the comprainants.

54' By virtue of apartment buyer's agreement executed between the
parties on 10.07.20'J.4, the possession of the booked unit was r.o be
delivered within 42 months from the date of approval of building pla.
(23.02.2013J which comes out to be 23.01.20 L7 along with Errace
period of 180 days which is not ailowed in the present case.

55' Here, the authority is diverging from its earlier view i.e., earlier the
authority was calculating/assessing the due date of possession Irom
date approval of firefighting scheme fas it the last of the statutory

wffi
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approvar which forms a part of the pre-conditions) i.e.,27 .11.2014 and
the same was arso considered/observed by the Hon,bre Supreme courtin civil Appeal no' 5785 of 2019 titled as 'IRE, Grace Reartech pvt.
Ltd. v/s Abhishek Khanna and Ors.,

56' on 23'07.201'3, the bu,ding prans of the project were sanctioned by
the Directorate of Town and country pranning, Haryana. crause 3 of
the sanctioned plan stipulated that an Noc/ clearance from the fire
authority shall be submitted within 90 days from the of issuance of the
sanctioned building prans. Arso, under section rs(z) and (3) of the
Haryana Fire service Act, 200g; it is the dury of the authoriry to grant
a provisional Noc within a period of 60 days from the date submission
of the apprication. The delay/failure of the authority to granr a
provisionar Noc cannot be attributed to the deveroper. But here the
sanction building plans stipulated that the Noc for fire safery
(provisionar) was required to be obtained within a period of g0 days
from the date of approvar of the building prans, which expirerc on
23'10'2013. It is pertinent to mention herd that the deveroper appriecr
for the provisionar fire approvar on 24.L0.2013 [as contented by, the
respondent herein the matter of civ, Appepr no. 5785 0f 2or.g tirred as'IREO Grace Reartech pw. Ltd. v/s Abhis\ek Khanna and ors.l after
the expiry of the mandatory 90 days period got over. The apprication
filed was deficient and casuar and did not provide the requisite. The
respondent submitted the corrected sets of drawings as per the NBC_
2005 fire scheme only on i.3. ro.2014 (as contented by the respondent
herein the mafter of civil Appeal no. s7B5 of 2019 titred as .rREo
Grace Reartech pvt. Ltd. v/s Abhishek Khanna and ors.), which
reflected the raxity of the deveroper in obtaining the fire NOc. ,r.he
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approval of the fire safety scheme took more than 16 months from the
date of the buirdingplan approvar i.e., from 23.07.2013 to 27.r1.2014.
The builder failed to give any explanation for the inordinate dc"lay in
obtaining the fire NOC.

57 ' In view of the above the authority changed its stand and divergeti from
its previous view of calculating the due date of possession from the
date of fire Noc as the complainant/allottees should not bear the
burden of mistakes/ Iaxity or the irresponsible behavior ,f the
developer/respondent and seeing the fact that the
developer/respondent did n6tieven apply for the fire Noc withi{n the
mentioned time frame of 90 days. It is a welr settled law that no one
can take benefit out of his own *.on*. In light of the above-mentjoned
facts the respondent/ promoter should not be allowed to take benefit
out of his own mistake just because of a clause mentionecr i.e.,
fulfirment of the preconditions even when they did not even appry for
the same in the mentioned time frame. In view of the above-mentioned
reasoning the authority has started to carcurate the due dat.e of
possession from the date of approvar of bu,ding prans.

58. Admissibility of grace period: The l.espondent promoter hacr
proposed to hand over the possession of the apartment within 42
months from the date of sanction of building pran and/or fulfilmerrt of
the preconditions imposed thereunder which comes out to be
23'01"20L7. The respondent promoter has sought further extenrsion
for a period of 180 days after the expir y of 42months for unforeseen
delays in respect of the said project. The respondent raised the
contention that the construction of the project was delayed due to

t8
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force majeure conditions including d{monetization and the order
dated 07.04.201.5 passed by the Hon'bl! NGT including orhers.

(iJ Demonetization: It was observed that due date of possession as per' 
the agreement was 23.0L.2017 wherein the event of demonetization
occurred in November 201,6. By this time, major construction of the
respondents' project must have been completed as per tirneline
mentioned in the agreement executed between the parties. Therefore,
it is apparent that demonetization could not have hampered the
construction activities of the respondents' project that could lead to
the delay of more than 2 years. Thus, the contentions raised by the
respondent in this regard is rejected.

[ii) order dated 07.0q.2015 passed by the Hon,ble NGT: The order
dated 07.04.2015 relied upon by the respondent promoters states that

"ln these circumstances we hereby direct state of u.p., Noida and
Greater N)IDA Authority, HIIDA, State of Haryaia and NCT, Delt\i
to immediately direct stoppage of constiuction activities of:all tl.,,e
buildings shown in the report os wbll as at other sites w'herever,
construction is being carried on in violation to the direction 6f
NGT as well as the MIEF guideline of 2010.,'

A bare perusal of the above makes it apparent that the above-said

order was for the construction activities which were in violation of the
NGT direction and MoEF guideline of 20{0, thereby, making it evident
that if the construction of the respondents' project was stopped, then
it was due to the fault of the respondent itself and cannot be allowed
to take advantage of its own wrongs/faults/deficiencies. Alsrc, the
allottee should not be allowed to suffer due to the fault of the
respondent/promoter. It may be stated that asking for extensron of
time in completing the construction is not a statutory right nor has it
been provided in the rules. This is a concept which has been evolved
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by the promoter themselves and now it has become a very common
practice to enter such a clause in the agreement executed betwelen the
promoter and the ailotee. It needs to be emphasized that for avairing
further period for compreting the construction the promoter must
make out or estabrish some compeiling circumstances which r,r,ere in
fact beyond his contror while carrying out the construction <rue to
which the completion of the construction of the project or tower or a
block could not be compreted within the stipulated time. Now, turning
to the facts of the presend,case the respondent promoter hers not
assigned such compelring reasons as to why and how he is entitred for
further extension of time 180 days in derivering the possession of the
unit' Accordingly, this grace period of 180 days cannot be allov,ed to
the promoter at this stage.

59' Admissib,ity of delay possession changes at prescribed rate of
interest: The comprainants are seeking flelay possession charges at
the rate of l}o/o p.a. however, proviso to section 18 provides that
where an allottee does not intend to widhdraw from the projer:t, he
shall be paid, by the"promoter, interest fgr every month of deray, tilr
the handing over of possession, at such rate as may be prescribecl and
it has been prescribed under rure r.5 of the rures. Rure i.5 has been
reproduced as under:

Rule 7s. prescribed rate of interest- [proviso to section 12, section78 and sub-section (4) ani subsection (7) of section 791(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12; section 1,8; and sub_section.s (!) 
.anq U) of section 19, the ,,interest at the rateprescribed" shail be the State Bank of India highest marginar c,ostof lending rate +20/0.:

provided that in case the s.tate Bank of India marginar cost oflending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it shiil be repraced by such
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benchmark lending rates which the state Bank of India may .,fix
from time to time for lending to the general public.

60' The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation uncler the
provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of
interest. The rate of interest so determined by the regislature, is
reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will
ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

61. consequently, as per website of the state Bank of India i.e.,
https://sbi.co.in. the marginar cost of Iending rate [in short, MCLR) as
on date 23'r,1..2022 is 8.35%o.l Accordingly, the prescribed rate of
interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +lo7o i.e., 10.35!/o per
annum.

The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section z(za),f the
Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by
the promoter, in case of defaurt, shail be equar to the rate of interest
which the promoter shall be liable to pay 

ihe allottee, in case of default.
The relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" meons the rates of interestpayabte by the promoter orthe allottee, os the case may be.
Explanation. 

-For the purpose of this clause_(i) the rate o[r1t-er1st chargeabre from the ailottee by the promoter,
in case of defaurt, shalr be equar to the rate of inierest'which thepromoter shail be riabre to pay the ailottee, in case of defoutt;(ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee-shail be sromthe date the promoter received the amount or any part thereof tilrthe date the amount or part thereof and interest thereon is
refunded, and the interest payabre by the ailottee to the promoter
shalr be from the date the ailottei defaults in payment to thepromoter till the date it is paid;,,

Therefore, interest on the deray payments from the complainants shail
be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., ro.3so/o by the

62.

63.
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respondent/promoter which is the same as is being granted to the
complainants in case of delay possession charges.

64' on consideration of the evidence and other record and submissions
made by the parties, the authority is satisfied that the respondent is in
contravention of the provisions of the Act. By virtue of apartment
buyer's agreement executed between the parties on 10.07 .201,4, the
possession of the booked unit was to be delivered within 42 months
from rhe dare of approvar of building pran [23. 07.zor3) which comes
out to be 23.01'201.7. The grace period of 180 days is not alowe.d for
the reasons mentioned above. Accordingry, non_compriance ,f the
mandate contained in section 1"1(a) tal read with proviso to section
1B(1) of the Act on the part of the respondent is established. As such
the complainants are entitled to delayed possession charges at the
prescribed rate of interest i.e., 1,o.3so/op.a. for every month of der;ry on
the amount paid by them to the respondent from due date of
possession i'e',23'0 L.2017 till offer of possession of the booked un jit i.e.,
16'02'2022 prus two months which comes out to be r,6.04. zozzas per
the proviso to section 1B(11(a) of the Act read with rules 15 of the
rules.

H. Directions of the authority: - 
l

65' Hence' the authority hereby passes this order and issues the follolving
directions under section 37 0f the Act to ensure compriancr: of
obligations cast upon the promoter as per the functions entrusted to
the authority under sec 34(0 of the Act:_

i. The respondent is directed to pay interest at the prescribed

rate of 1-0.3s0/o p.a. for every month of deray from the due date
of possession i.e., 23.01 .zor1 tiil offer of possession of the
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ii.

iii.

iv.

66.

67.

the al

charges

V. The

complainan

Complaint stands di

File be con

booked unit, plus two months i.e.

to section 1B(1)[a) of the Act read

The respondent is directed to pa

within 90 days from the date of o

The complainants are also di

dues, if any.

The rate of interest

promoter, in case of

rate i.e., I0.35%

same rate of

6.04.2022 as per the proviso

with rules 15 of the rules.

arrears of interest accrued

er.

Haryana Real E_state Regulatory Authority, Gu
Dated: 23.11.2022

to pay the outstanding

rom the allottees by the

charged at the prescribed

t/promoter which is the

shall be liable to pay

delayed possession

ing from the

lder buyer agreement.

plaint No. 1556 of 2022

case of default i.
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